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Dear Strategy Practice IG members,

please let us present our newest Strategy Practice
Newsletter, which will not only offer valuable insights into
current activities, but also more details regarding the
upcoming annual conference. Though the conference will
take place in a digital format, we can look forward to many
exciting paper sessions, panel discussions and workshops.
With our mentoring initiative, junior scholars have once again
the chance to discuss their research with more senior
scholars and to get introduced to our IG. We thank all
community members who worked relentlessly to build a high
quality program!

Our pre-conference program consists of two Saturday
workshops. One is interested in engendering an Academic-
Practitioner Dialogue and in helping scholars to create
research that is relevant and rigorous. The second workshop
will help participants to understand the sometimes bumpy
road to publishing strategy research. Our panel discussions
cover a broad range of topics, such as stakeholder
engagement in the strategy process, strategy

communication, strategy making through crowds, and strategy making in crises contexts. Regarding
the main program, we have seven paper sessions covering burgeoning topics, such as digital
capabilities and technologies, futurizing, legitimizing, evolution in strategizing, open strategy and
strategic renewal and restoration.

Apart from the program, we share with you the exciting news that our IG was one of the first to move
to the newly established SMS Member Circle, on which you can exchange research ideas, insights and
events freely. Please also note exciting new Strategy Practice research and calls for application at the
end of the newsletter.

We hope that you are as excited as we are and are looking forward to seeing many of you at the
virtual conference!
With best regards,
Strategy Practice Leadership Team

IG program overview | Virtual SMS
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WORKSHOP: Research that Matters: Academic–Practitioners Dialogue
on How to Create Research that is Rigorous and Relevant

Saturday, September 18th: 10:00 – 13:00 (EDT)

Organizers

Panelists

The workshop consists of two parts: an interactive panel and a roundtable discussion.
The objective of the panel is to examine in what way strategy practice research could
be of relevance to practitioners (and consultants). The panel is followed by a more
focused roundtable discussion on the practical implications of particular research
projects, for which an application is required. Participants will have the opportunity
to discuss the practical relevance of their research with leading academics and
practitioners and to ask burning questions that they will have on the matter.

Violetta Splitter
University of 

Zurich

Christina Wawarta
University of 

Warwick 

Stephan Friedrich von 
den Eichen
Innovative 

Management Partner

David Seidl
University of 

Zurich 

Loizos Heracleous
University of 

Warwick

Leonard Yowell
NASA
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WORKSHOP: The Process of Publishing Strategy Research: Journeying
Along the (sometimes bumpy but ultimately successful) Paths to

Publication

Saturday, September 18th: 10:00 – 13:00 (EDT)

Organizers

Panelists

The objective of this workshop is to offer an interactive session that provides insights
that engage scholars throughout SMS who are (or may be) interested in publishing
rigorous and impactful strategy process research. We will have two sequential
panels, each with a Q&A session with the participants. All conference attendees are
welcome to attend this workshop!

Magdalena Dobrajska
Carlos III University of

Madrid

Melissa Graebner

University of Illinois 
at Urbana-
Champaign

Rouven Kanitz

LMU Munich
School of

Management

Ann Langley
HEC Montréal

Catherine Maritan
Syracuse University

Chair: 
Madeleine Rauch

Copenhagen Business School

Eero Vaara
University of Oxford



PRE-CONFERENCE PANEL SESSIONS OF THE 
STRATGEY PRACTICE IG (I)

Stakeholder Engagement in the Strategy Process: Practices, Tensions, and Outcomes
Sunday, September 19, 10–11.15 am EDT 

Panelists
Julia Hautz, University of Innsbruck
Julia Kümper, VentureVilla Accelerator GmbH
Paul Spee, University of Queensland
Hannah Trittin-Ulbrich, Leuphana University 
Lüneburg Chair: 

Matthias Wenzel
Leuphana University Lüneburg

Chair: 
Anna Plotnikova,

Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam
Background and purpose of session
Needs for finding resolutions to multiple and complex societal and organizational challenges increasingly exhort firms to
seek collaborations with internal and external stakeholders. Such stakeholder engagement offers to give voice to actors
that may remain unheard if strategy-making is conducted solely by top managers behind closed doors. However, engaging
stakeholders in strategy-making is a complex process, as it triggers tensions between competing stakeholder demands and
commitments and increases risks of unwanted information disclosure. This may lead firms not only to engage with, but also
to disengage from stakeholders in strategy-making. These dynamics call for a deeper understanding of the underlying
tensions and practices of engaging stakeholders in strategy-making, as well as the both functional and dysfunctional
outcomes of this process. This panel will provide a forum for reflections on ways of engaging stakeholders in strategy-
making, their underlying tensions, and potential outcomes.

Strategy Communications: Talk and Text
Monday, September 20, 2.30–3.45 pm EDT

Background and purpose of session
This panel brings together leading scholars developing an emphasis on strategy communications. Communicating strategy
matters a great deal and does not come naturally. In an era of increasing voluntary corporate disclosures and public access
to these disclosures through electronic media, for organizations, getting the message across in a succinct and credible
manner is a skill that CEOs and strategy practitioners must master. The panel will cover many facets of research on strategy
communications as talk and text, in theory and practice, as framing contests or as forms of impression management for
internal and external stakeholders – including, but not limited to CEOs and analysts. The session will break into two halves:
In the first half, the panelists will each introduce their particular perspective on strategy communications and their
implications for organizations, identifying particular challenges for the audience. In the second half, the audience and
panelists will engage in a lively discussion.

Chair:
Basak Yakis-Douglas

King's College London

Panelists
• Andreas König,  University of Passau
• Eero Vaara, University of Oxford
• Freek Vermeulen, London Business School
• Matthias Wenzel, Leuphana Univerity
• Richard Whittington, University of Oxford
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PRE-CONFERENCE PANEL SESSIONS OF THE 
STRATGEY PRACTICE IG (II)

Strategy-making in and through Crowds and Communities
Tuesday, September 21, 9–10.15 am EDT

Panelists
Shahzad Ansari, University of Cambridge
Sarah Glozer, University of Bath, School of
Management
Ciaran Heavey, University College Dublin
Pinar Ozcan, University of Oxford Chair: 

Thomas Gegenhuber
Johannes Keppler University Linz

Chair: 
Madeleine Rauch

Copenhagen Business School
Background and purpose of session
In a digital economy, organizations may strategically open up to crowds and communities for various management
functions such as strategy, innovation, entrepreneurship or marketing. Indeed, crowds and communities play a critical role
in (supporting) the emergence of new organizations (e.g., start-ups using crowdfunding), are a potential source of value
creation for existing organizations, or even contribute to an organization’s demise (e.g., social media ‘shitstorms’ severely
threatening an organization’s legitimacy). Given that crowds and communities are a potential source of value
creation/destruction and competitive (dis-) advantage, it is imperative for organizations to skillfully interact with these
social structures. However, opening up to these social structures comes with several ramifications, considerations, if not
dilemmas, which we will discuss in this session. On this panel, we bring together scholars that shed light on various aspects
in the management of crowds and communities from various theoretical perspectives.

Strategic decision-making in crises contexts [co-sponsored]
Tuesday, September 21, 9–10.15 am EDT

Background and purpose of session
When confronted with exogenous shocks, such as the current pandemic, many organizations recognize the shortcomings
of their established strategic decision-making processes. With experts from different theoretical angles, this panel session
explores how strategy processes and practices have to evolve to cope with such an environment, and what that means for
research in the field. The combined experiences of our panelists encompass a variety of theoretical perspectives, allowing
us to discuss the role of uncertainty and ambiguity, attention and cognition, heuristics, and strategic practices in relation to
strategic decision-making in crises situations. As well as new and promising avenues for research.

Chair:
Joachim Stonig

University of St Gallen

Panelists
• Vibha Gaba, INSEAD
• Sotirios Paroutis, University of Warwick
• David Seidl, University of Zurich
• Richard Whittington, University of Oxford
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Chair:
Jeanine P. Porck

Oklahoma State University
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IG PROGRAM OVERVIEW | Paper Sessions (I)
Sunday, September 19

14:30 - 15:45 EDT

Session 1987
(with Competitive Strategy 
IG) 

Strategy and Digital Capabilities
Chair: Krsto Pandza

• Platform Strategy How Complementors Succeed in a Platform (Chengdi Fa, Taghi R. 
Zadeh)

• The Best of Both Worlds? Corporate Ventures for Capability Renewal and Digital 
Transformation of Incumbents (Kathrin Borner, Hans Berends, Fleur Deken, Frans 
Feldberg)

• Growing Apart: Antecedents of Digital Capability Gaps in Traditional Industries (Erik 
Hanel, Martin Friesl)

• Drones in Military Warfare: The Moral and Emotional Implications of an Emerging 
Technology (Madeleine Rauch, Shahzad Ansari)

Monday, September 20

10:00 - 11:15  EDT
Session 1988

Futurizing: Producing Futures in the Course of Strategizing
Chair: Madeleine Rauch

• Futurizing: Toward a Theory of Producing Credible Futures in the Course of 
Strategizing (Yanis Hamdali, Sarah Stanske, Matthias Wenzel)

• Welcome to the Social Lab: The Role of the Atmosphere in Future-making Practices 
(Anna-Lisa Schneider, Verena Bader, Stephan Kaiser)

• Construing a Digital Future for Construction: A Critical Discourse Analysis of an 
Industry-Level Strategy Document (Marius Andersson)

• Strategic Design: Strategizing in the Nexus between Imagination and Futures Time 
(Lianne Simonse)

11:30 - 12:45   EDT
Session 1990
(with Strategy Process IG) 

Managing Tensions and Legitimization in Strategizing
Chair: Violetta Splitter

• "Senator, We Run Ads!": On the Persistence of Facebook's Strategic Paradoxical 
Tensions (Lorenzo Skade, Jochen Koch, Eric Knight)

• Managing the Exploration-Exploitation Paradox Through Inter-Organizational Open 
Innovation Practices (Christina Wawarta, Loizos Heracleous, Sotirios Paroutis)

• At Work or War: Variations in Strategic Responses to their Stigmatizer and 
Stigmatizing Labels (Krista Pettit)

• Interpretive Decoupling: Organizational Challenges and Cause Interpretations from 20 
Years of Stanford’s Executive Education Programs (Robert Eberhart, George Foster, 
James Best-Devereux )

13:00 - 14:15 EDT
Session 1986

Strategizing with Digital Technologies
Chair: Sotirios Paroutis

• Strategizing in the Virtual Age: An Ethnographic Study of Strategizing Practices in 
Digital Strategy Workshops (Lydia Schuster, Stephanie Schrage, Pauline Charlotte 
Reinecke, Thomas Wron)

• Machine Learning in Strategic Search: Alleviating and Aggravating Local Search (Jane 
Seppälä) 

• Going Beyond Market-based and Critical Perspectives: A Performative Approach to 
Sustainability Tools and Technologies (Seray Ergene, Erim Ergene)

• Digital Intensive Strategizing: An Under-researched Combination of Digital and 
Strategy (Malek Ben Hamida, Stéphan Pezé) 
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IG PROGRAM OVERVIEW | Paper Sessions (II)
Tuesday, September 21 

11:30 - 12:45 EDT
Session 1989

Dynamics and Evolution in Strategizing
Chair: Martin Friesl

• Collaborating, Competing, Configuring: The Struggle to Strategize Through Top Manager 
Committees (Sarah Woolley, Graeme Currie,) 

• Evolutionary Approach to Strategy-Identity Nexus (Suvi-Tuuli Helin, Timo Vuori)
• The Role Dynamics of Strategy Professionals in a Large Organization (Anna Plotnikova, 

Krsto Pandza, Richard Whittington)
• Communication of Crisis or Crisis of Communication? The Communicative Co-

construction of the Covid-19 Pandemic (Elisa Lehrer, 
Lorenzo Skade, Yanis Hamdali, Jochen Koch)

13:00 - 14:15 EDT
Session 1985

Open Strategy: Particpation in Strategy Making
Chair: Matthias Wenzel

• Participatory Strategy Making as Dual Sensemaking Process (Theresa Langenmayr, David 
Seidl)

• Understanding First Order Strategy Discourse of Online Strategy Platform (Anna 
Plotnikova, Krsto Pandza, 

• Pulled in All Directions: Open Strategy Participation as an Attention Contest (Christoph 
Brielmaier, Martin Friesl)

• Influencing Open Strategy Formulation: How Heterogenous Actors Shape the Outcome of 
Open Practices (Jonas Metzger, Marc Schmüser, Gordon Müller-Seitz)

Sunday, September 19 

13:00 - 14:15 EDT
Session 2109

Strategy Process IG 
cosponsored by Strategy 
Practice IG

Strategic Renewal Versus Restoration

• Strategic Renewal and Firm Performance  (Shuang Liu, Zeki Simsek)
• Reviving the Past: The Process of Strategy Restoration (Féline Verstappen, Rob Jansen, 

Tine Buyl, Marius Meeus)
• Invoking the Past: The Dynamics of Framing Organizational History during Strategic 

Transformation at Ericsson (Zahra Kashanizadeh, Henk Volberda)
• Individual and Organizational Agentic Hysteresis and Path Dependence (Shamsud

Chowdhury,Binod Sundararajan)



STRATEGY PRACTICE MENTORING

Annual SMS Conference 

Mentors

Also in this year, we extended the mentoring
initiative to the virtual realm and to all
members in order to keep up the community
spirit in a time of virtual rather than actual in-
person interactions. Interested IG members
are paired with more experienced members
of the community for a fruitful virtual
networking exchange.

Mentors include Ignacio Canales, Eric Knight,
Shenghui Ma, Krsto Pandza, Sotirios Paroutis,
Julia Rapp-Hautz, Madeleine Rauch ,
David Seidl, Matthias Wenzel, Richard
Whittington, and Robert Wright.

J. Ignacio Canales
University of 

Aberdeen

Eric Knight 
Macquarie Business 

School

Sotirios Paroutis
University of 

Warwick 

David Seidl
University of 

Zurich 

Julia Rapp-Hautz
Insbruck

University

Krsto Pandza
Leeds University

Shenghui Ma
Fudan University

Madeleine Rauch
Copenhagen 

Business School

Matthias Wenzel
Leuphana University 

Lüneburg

Richard Whittington
University of Oxford

Robert Wright
Hong Kong 

Polytechnic University
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“Best Paper Award”

“Best Impact Paper”

“Best PhD Paper”

IG AWARDS AT THE CONFERENCE 2021
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Lydia Schuster, Stephanie Schrage, Pauline Charlotte Reinecke, 
Thomas Wrona

Strategizing in the Virtual Age: An Ethnographic Study of 
Strategizing Practices in Digital Strategy Workshops

Anna-Lisa Schneider, Verena Bader, Stephan Kaiser

Welcome to the Social Lab: The Role of the Atmosphere in Future-making 
Practices

Elisa Lehrer, Lorenzo Skade, Yanis Hamdali, Jochen
Koch

Communication of Crisis or Crisis of 
Communication? The Communicative Co-
construction of the Covid-19 Pandemic



Strategy Practice as one of the first IGs to embrace the new 
virtual communication board

INTRODUCTION TO THE SMS MEMBER CIRCLE
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The SMS Member Circle is a new online community for SMS members to connect and communicate in 
a member exclusive setting. The Member Circle is only open to current members of the Strategic 
Management Society, and features groups of members and communication tools to help foster an 
atmosphere of collaboration and networking.

The Strategy Practice Group is one of the first IGs to embrace this new opportunity which allows its 
members to  connect with fellow colleagues, exchange research articles, point to interesting initiative, 
and much more!  While the circle will be used by the Strategy Practice Leadership to disseminate news, 
we also encourage members to share their thoughts and post actively about new developments, 
reflections, and thoughts related the Strategy Practice Community. 

The SMS Member Circle is integrated with your current SMS website profile, requiring only one login for 
all your member benefits! Click below to log into your SMS profile and join the new SMS Member 
Circle!



PRACTICE & PROCESS READING (PPR) GROUP
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The Practice & Process Reading (PPR) Group is an initiative by and for PhD candidates
and Early Career Researchers. The aim of the PPR is to develop awareness of practice and
process research, to provide guidance in reading and understanding that research and to
develop a supportive research community around these goals. Every last Friday of the
month, the group invites eminent scholars to discuss an article that represents a
significant insight or an important conversation regarding practice and process research.
(For further information go to: https://practice-process.space/)

For the next 24th of September, 16:00 CET, we would like to invite you to participate in
the discussion of the paper:

"How Crisis Reveals the Structures of Practices" (Seidl, D. & Whittington, R., 2020) with
professor David Seidl.

The interviewers are professor Luz Ma Rivas-Montoya and Martha Reyes-Sarmiento from
Universidad EAFIT in Colombia.
Thanks to PPRG organizers Dr. Shilpi Banerjee, Katharina S. Schilli, Heiko M. Schmidt,
Verena Timmer

Interview with David Seidl in the Practice & Process Reading Group

https://practice-process.space/


Authors: Marko Kohtamäki, Richard Whittington, Eero Vaara, & Rodrigo 
Rabetino
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Title:
Making connections: Harnessing the diversity of strategy‐as‐practice research

Outlet:
International Journal of Management Reviews

Link: 
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/ijmr.12274

Abstract:
Strategy-as-practice (SAP) has become one of the most vibrant areas of contemporary strategy research in
the past two decades. As the field has grown significantly, we have witnessed an emergence of distinct
streams of research within the SAP research community. Thus, it is time to take stock of this body of work
to better understand the structure of the field and provide a refreshed agenda for future research. Our
review is based on bibliometric analysis and a systematic review of 340 articles. As a result, we identify the
following six clusters of research: praxis, sensemaking, discourse, sociomateriality, institutional and
process. Co-citation analysis shows significant disconnects between some of these clusters. Building on our
review, we identify various ‘crossing strategies’ for connecting across four disconnects: (i) micro and macro;
(ii) sociomaterial and discourse; (iii) critical and more mainstream; and (iv) practice and process
perspectives. By harnessing diversity, these crossing strategies suggest rich agendas for future SAP
research, ranging from digitalization to gender inequality.

CURRENT SAP-RELATED PUBLICATIONS

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/ijmr.12274


Authors: Timo Vuori & Quy Nguyen Huy
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Title:
Regulating Top Managers’ Emotions During Strategy Making: Nokia’s Socially Distributed Approach 
Enabling Radical Change from Mobile Phones to Networks in 2007-2013

Outlet:
Academy of Management Journal

Link: 
https://journals.aom.org/doi/10.5465/amj.2019.0865

Abstract:
Strategy making can be emotional for decision-makers, especially when facing a major threat or a
disruptive change. Yet, we know little whether and how strategic decision-makers’ emotions are regulated
and how such regulation influences strategy making. Based on a longitudinal study of Nokia from 2007 to
2013, we develop a process model of socially distributed emotion regulation. This model shows how
various organizational groups help regulate top managers’ emotions. Top managers contain their initial
emotional reactions to strategic options thanks to activities performed by groups with power over top
managers. This enables top managers to form data-informed reappraisals of strategic options, contributing
to gradual changes in their emotions. The reappraisal process is aided by diverse groups performing
distinct roles. Top managers’ revised emotions, in turn, enable them to form new, iterative data-informed
reappraisals and ultimately enable radical strategic change. Our study contributes to research on emotions
and strategy making by showing how socially distributed emotion regulation operates during strategy
making and influences its outcomes. We contribute to the cognitive perspective on strategy by showing
how cognition and emotion interact over time during strategy making.

CURRENT SAP-RELATED PUBLICATIONS



Guest Editors: Matthias Wenzel, Hannah Trittin-Ulbrich,  Laura Marie Edinger-
Schons, Itziar Castelló,  Frank de Bakker, 
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BUSINESS & SOCIETY SPECIAL ISSUE CALL FOR PAPERS
“STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT: 

OPENING UP PARTICIPATION, INCLUSION, AND DEMOCRACY”

Stakeholder engagement remains an underrepresented and underdeveloped field in business and

society research in particular, and management research more generally. Early in the 21st century, at

a time when the corporate social responsibility agenda is being pressured by a devastating

pandemic, increasing inequalities, and fake-news discourses, stakeholders such as employees,

consumers, business partners, activists, and citizens are increasingly engaged in organizational

activities such as strategy-making, product development, work coordination, and corporate social

responsibility initiatives. In addition, as prior work has shown, stakeholder engagement offers to

produce desired outcomes such as creativity and innovation, efficiency and efficacy, value creation,

and a social license to operate. Yet, mainstream management research continues to reproduce a

managerialist bias by implicitly foregrounding organizational elites as decision-makers who act in

the best interest of all stakeholders, without challenging the limits of this taken-for-granted

assumption. In the face of an ever-increasing plethora of tools for engaging stakeholders in

organizational processes and the need for engaging especially the powerless voices in business and

society, we need a better understanding of how stakeholder engagement is performed and with

what consequences.

This Business & Society special issue seeks to shed light on how actors in and around

organizations perform stakeholder participation, inclusion, and democracy, and with what

consequences. It, thus, welcomes submissions that unpack the enablers, dynamics, and outcomes

of stakeholder engagement in its manifold manifestations and dimensions on any or even across

multiple levels of analysis. Given the rather limited attempts to integrate stakeholder participation,

inclusion, and democracy, we particularly encourage submissions that examine these concepts in

concert. This fascinating area of research invites not only conceptual, but also empirical work in all

of its facets, including qualitative, quantitative, configurational, and experimental research designs,

among others.

The deadline for submissions is January 31, 2022. Read the full Call for Papers here:

https://journals.sagepub.com/pb-assets/cmscontent/BAS/CfP_Stakeholder_Engagement-

1611936667513.pdf

https://journals.sagepub.com/pb-assets/cmscontent/BAS/CfP_Stakeholder_Engagement-1611936667513.pdf
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CALL FOR PROPOSALS:
SMS 2022, London

ISSUE FALL 2021

Strategy Practice Track

Matthias Wenzel
Associate Program 

Chair

SMS 2022: “Innovating Strategy for an Open World”
Dear colleagues,
as the theme of next year’s SMS Annual International Conference in
London conveys, the conference will provide a vibrant forum for debates
around open strategy, among others. In fact, open strategy has become a
key theme in research on strategy as practice. Therefore, in addition to
submissions that shed light on the practice of strategy-making in general,
the SMS Strategy Practice IG welcomes submissions that are particularly
interested in the activities, tools, and methods through which open
strategy is practiced. You find the track description below. We hope for
your submissions!

Track Description of the Strategy Practice IG

The Strategy Practice Interest Group explores the activities through
which actors make strategy. Thus, the interest group is interested in
the myriad of activities, methods, and tools that actors perform in
the doing of strategy-making, and how such “strategy work”
contributes to organizational outcomes as well as the broader
institutional environment in which it is embedded. Over the years,
strategy practice has increasingly become more transparent and
inclusive. Amongst other things, this manifests in the growing use of
digital tools for sharing information about the firm’s strategy more
openly, and the more widespread adoption of agile methods for
enabling stakeholders outside the circle of corporate elites to

Submission Deadline: February 21, 2022

contribute to strategy-making. Despite the ever-growing prevalence of transparency and inclusion
in strategy-making, the tools and methods for enabling transparency and inclusion in the strategy
process as well as their outcomes remain poorly understood. Therefore, while embracing all
contributions that are aligned within the Strategy Practice Interest Group’s interests, we
particularly seek conceptual and empirical submissions from academics, executives, and
consultants that engage with questions related to “open” tools, methods, and practices in
strategy-making; ones that enable, produce, and recreate transparency and inclusion in the
strategy process.



STRATEGY PRACTICE ON SOCIAL MEDIA
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New Linked In Page

Have you followed our new LinkedIn Page?

The LinkedIn page is created to increase engagement between SAP scholars but also

with strategy practitioners. We believe that academic research can create impact and we

want to engage in conversation with practitioners who will reflect on our

findings/implications/recommendation, can share their burning questions that might

require further research, or find relevant for practice insights through reading our

publications or attending events and webinars. We welcome academics as well as

practitioners to follow this page to keep the conversation on strategy as and in practice

going.

Practitioners oriented insights

As SAP Community we would like to provide the practitioners community with practical

and managerial implications coming out of our research. If you have working or a

published paper that has valuable insights for practitioners, send us a short (5

sentences) summary of the managerial/practical implication. We will share this via our

LinkedIn and Twitter channels.

If you have something to share, please send your summary to Anna Plotnikova

(a.plotnikova@vu.nl)

Twitting during conferences

Are you planning on attending SAP events and paper

sessions during the upcoming SMS conference? Do you want

to share your impressions and insights? Then don’t forget to

use @strategizers in your Tweets.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/strategizing-activities-and-practices-sap-interest-group/?viewAsMember=true
mailto:a.plotnikova@vu.nl
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Eric Knight, Program Chair (eric.knight@mq.edu.au) 

Julia Hautz, Associate Program Chair (julia.hautz@uibk.ac.at)

Matthias Wenzel, Associate Program Chair (matthias.wenzel@leuphana.de)

Sarah Stanske, Engagement Officer (sarah.stanske@leuphana.de) 

Anna Plotnikova, Rep-at-Large (a.plotnikova@vu.nl)

Madeleine Rauch, Rep-at-Large (mra.si@cbs.dk)

Violetta Splitter, Rep-at-Large (violetta.splitter@business.uzh.ch)

Christina Wawarta, Rep-at-Large (christina.wawarta.15@mail.wbs.ac.uk)

Tania Weinfurtner, Rep-at-Large (tania.weinfurtner@business.uzh.ch)

Basak Yakis-Douglas, Rep-at-Large (Basak.Yakis-Douglas@sbs.ox.ac.uk)

Please contact us, if you have any questions or feedback!
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